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m •’ Agricrtal’b’u.ral. J*oksr’s Comer.MILLER BROTHERS,natures, we discover amongst its most, 
admirable endowments, a lively percep
tion of beauty, and it only remains for 
us to cultivate this germ, aRti we shall 
find ourselves surrounded on every side 

ith newrotyects for admiration and 
research for nature is of unlimited

7i, the laSl night of ,he old year;
thfeholy midnight hour, and silenoe
£%«iu^rw^i;Vh<ns s the bot,,rh5- *iru±w-

wrappe.itn.kt» snowy dowering ; the «ne who can unve.l touM hamy*ene. 
moon rides as serenely, and Ibe merry ?f na‘"'e? MuyU mdeea has been done 
trinkling stars shone as brightly as by the earnestness with which many 
when o’er Eden's fair landscape they bave applied hemse ves to the analysis 
east their friendly light. Within, every thta delightful and fascinating study, 
sound is hushed, save the ticking ot. H*e enjoyments or which are so rehned 
the clock against the wail, for sleep. aud ^ “*e.b®a!«‘y so congenial to 
balmy sleep, has long since fettered the ou,r »obl«9t feelings and, above all 
limbs, and chained the eyelids, alike of other considerations, links us so un- 
the strong man, the impulsive youth, mtstnkably t» the grand and interest 
and the helpless babe. It is a time for Uributes or the soul, that tt is pain- 
reflection ; and busy memory, faithful [hi to think of the multitude surrounded 
WJier trust, asserts her authority, and-, £y .Nature a Loveimess who l.ve unmtnd- 
from within the defcp still chambers of “ 0 ‘hue «harms whiçh she has prpvid- 
the heart, came, voice» from the vista of ec!/0f Ihetr gratification, while many 
oilier yearsptwbose tones echo of the ”ho l,v»,n the bustle and confusion of 
Wing ago, and bring to mind visions the «“X, and move where the crowd is 
bright and beautiful, sad and tearful; Rre.t, are wearying for the sweet mflu- 
and so faithfully does she portray those e„Dces ol ft,e sunshine and the
eoense that in imagination we'live'over flo*?,®rs- ‘he helds and tl.e woods 
events with vivid reality. Joys, long , Wherever we torn our eyes, beauty 
emce departe.f, sorrows' we fancied, !8an alT-pervading presence-m the 
long buried, come before us; sweet heavens above us in the rising and set- 
forms we loved and early pass to the ‘mg =un, ,ri the flowers by the way- 
better land mingle with us as to former 8!de. " ‘be tiny shell washed on the 
j . ° shore by the restless billow.

And ,h’.V ["tiV .... d..d Ihing, '»« °. “» d..hmg
are alive with terriblement.” ul’on ‘he rooks without emotion Î lor

As 1 sit alone in my reverie, the taper do‘h“°‘ our Father hold the waters in 
has wasted ; and from the smouldering “*« -hollow of his hand ? and are they 
remains of he lire,‘imagination bodies obedient to h.s command?- thus 
forth the forms of things unknown. ^ =halt thou come, and not farther.’ 
turns them to shapes and gives to airy ,r° ‘h« world of literature we are also 
Nothingness a habitation and a name." !a,;Se|y h*>bted for pleasure, as well as 
fumy imagination ligures grand and information and urnUure. We should, 
knightly, weird and ludicrous, leap in however, be very careful in the select- 
blue and yellow light before my gave ; >on always remembering that the best 
but in all this worthy throng one per- hooks have the most beauty, 
sonage conspicuous tor age and in fir . History, we consider, not only a mos
mity seems inost to interest me. ,“PrfiK6 but a ™.0,t a«r6ea,ble **'}
win that bent form, that hoary hair, «/ knowledge, making ua familiar with 
I recognise one who has long fought ‘he rise, progress or declension of the 
the battle of life, and from whose “°8‘ flourishing empires of the world 
,h olders the burden is about to fall. 1 whereas,without this medium we might 
cannot mistake. It is the old, the have remained ignorant m regard to 
dying vear! Tin one hand he holds a many most interesting and important 
staff and in the other an hour-glass r*«‘s- «ry >8 also replete with
from which the sands of time have near- many moral lesson. The instability of 
ly run. With one eloquent with age man, his tyranny over h» brethern and 
and wisdom, 1 ranch wished to speak, if ‘ha‘ the great of this world are not 
perchance my curiosity might be grati fi*»*8 “»e good,mark most undeniably 
tied in regard to what the mysterious the annals of histone lore. 
fuTure had in store for me, but from In Biography, we also find a most 
my. midnight visitor came no sign, attractive form of literature, and so 
E,.gerly I seamed the closely written "ch “ “ in P easant or profound 
scroll at bis feet, but no revelation save thoughts, so valuable in revelation 
that of the past, was recorded on that of character, so abunoant in material 
once fair pace. And can it be that to elevate and enlighten that it is not 
Eighteen hundred and seventy nine is wonderful it should be read wtth 
bo soon to be numbered with the past ? av|dity. .
It seems but yesterday we welcomed Poetry we presume, is admired by 
hi, advent into our world, with joyful most classes, and we would heart.Iy 
songs and happy hearts, and yet the recommend its study,as it not only con 
seasons have rolled their rounds. Young, veys instruction, but also refines the 
hopeful spring, with springing grass sensibility. .... „
and bursting "buds, gurgling streams Music seems to have existed in all 
and laughing winds ; summer, bright «°untries at a very early date, 
and beautiful with full blown rose and has been advancing through the 
perfected beauty ; autumn, with sol- «entries, until today it Is presented 
emnform, bearing in his train tbe mel- °» as a new art, and is not only an 
low fruit and ripened harvest; and accomplishment appreciated in polistv 
winter wild with chilly blasts, frost and ed society, but is the means of much

enjoyment m the family of the cottager. 
Time, swift merciless Time, is ever Having noticed some of the facilities 

on the wing. On, still on, he presses, f°r improvement and pleasure within 
and for ever. No chain can bind bis reach, let us. in bidding the sweet 
rushing pinion, and for him the weight °ld X®"1; a8ad farewell, banish ail use 
of sleep or weariness is never known, less repining, and entering on the new, 
Exultingly he mocks the pride of man, «uUurate a spisite of cheerfulness, 
and while he idly dreams of glory,honor which may extend, not onlj info our 
and illustrious deeds, he wakens to the homes,but let itf influence be felt in the 
solemn lesson : ‘Time must conquer.’ Orange.
The year has gone and with it many a 
throng of nnrealiaed dreams. How 
B any plans fiustrated, how many airy 
cadlles demolished, how many sweet 
blossoms scattered by the fury of the 
Whirlwind 1

w- M O N E Y !
A Great Codfish Story.

—- ’- Ah
Not many months ago a party of Bos

ton gentlemen came to this city an4 
went on a Ashing party. Some of them 
got pretty jolly. One in particular 
seized a codfish which they bad caught 
and walked up the wharf. He soon 
espied a veteran fisherman sawing 
wood, and under the impulse of th*r 
moment fetched him a whack across 
tbe face with tbe codfish. In a moment 
be was sobered. The generous impulsif 
of a noble heart throbbed in his bosom- 
tie felt that he had done a mean, nn-N 
gentlemanly act, and he meant to atone' 
for it then and there. Taking out a 
ten dollar bill he proffered it to the V 
veteran, saying:

* Accept this and let it wipe out any • 
recollection of the cowardly blow I 
struck you, as I did not mean to do it, 
and am very sorry for it.’

The veteran took the bill, his face 
beaming with mingled astonishment 
and delight, and making a bow, remark
ed : ‘ See here, stranger, you can wipe^yj 
me over the face all day long with 
fish at ten dollars a lick 1 don’t bear 
you a might of ill will, I don’t. I 
rather like your style. When are you 
coming again V

And that settled it.— Cape Ann Ad
vertiser.

Reminiscence op a Dry Goods Clerk. 
—When 1 used to tend store at Syra
cuse, tbe old man came roundpto us 
one day, and says he : • Boys, ttte one 
who sells the most between now and 
Christmas gets a vest pattern as a pre
sent.’ Maybe we did not work for that 
vest-pattern 1 I tell you there were 
some tall stories told in praise of goods 
just about that time ; but the tallest 
talker, and the one that bad tbe most 
cheek of any of us, was a certain Jonah 
Squires, who roomed with me. He 
oould take a dollar out of a man’s 
pocket when he had only intended to 
spend a sixpence ; and the ladies— 
Lord bless you—they just handed over 
"their pocket-books to him, and let him 
lay out what he liked for them. One 
night Jonah woke me up with, ‘By Jo, 
old fellow, if you think that ’ere’s got 
cotton in it, I'll bring down the sheep 
that it was cut from and make him own 
his own wool. :Twon’t wear out* 
either: wore a pair of pants of that 
stuff for five years, and they are as 
good now as when i first put them on. 
Take it at thirty cents and I’ll say you 
don't owe me anything. Eh, too dear? 
Well, call it twenty eight cents. What 
d’ye say? Shall I tear it? All right, 
it’s a bargain.’ 1 could feel Jonah’s , 
hand playing about the bedclothes for 
an installt, then rip, tear went some
thing or other, and I bid my head 
under the blankets, perfectly convulsed 
with laughter, and sure that Jonah had 
torn the best sheet from top to botton. 
When I awoke next morning I found 
that the back of my night shirt was 
split from tail to collar band.

The Same Old Story.

, I rows, P. K. !.. or

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Importers
Feeding Cattle.Thoughts fbr the Hour

A paper read by Sister Mrs. W-» E. Stabratt, 6
bemre tbe Annapolis Division Grange +*io. 4'.,V w 
N. S. at the Quarterly Meeting, 1879.

*®*TO LEND! The principles on which caü le Jad
ing should be conducted td extract the 
greatest possible results both as re
gards meats and manure from the ma
terials used, have been very little un
derstood until lately.

The practice has been too frequently, 
to give turnips or mangolds, hay or 
straw, cake or linseed, corn or oats, just 
as the one or the other came handiest.

Thanks, however, to the labours of 
our friends tbe analytical chemists of 
Europe, there will be for the future, no 
excuse for empirical work, as the pro
cess of fattening is now thoroughly 
worked out, and the value and of lice of 
the different constituents of the food, 
generally given, thoroughly under
stood.

It-is clear that the successful feeding 
of animals must depend upon two 
things: first, what food is administered 
to them, when they receive it. To 
judge wisely upon those two points, we 
must study the chemical competition 
of the -materials, the functions of the 
digestive organs, and the way in which 
Chose organs are effected by the various 
states in which they find the substances 
oh which they are required to act.

Now, by vast experiments, made on 
a large scale but most carefully con 
ducted, it has been shown that the 
proper proportion of fat and heat- 
givers to flesh formers should be, in a 
perfect food mixture, as 3£ to 1.

Experiment No. 1.—An ox, live 
weight 1400 lbs., taken up from grass- 
food, £ lbs. crushed linseed cake, 13 lbs. 
cut clover hay—20 lbs. per week, or 
nearly 3 lbs. a day ; equal to 400 lbs. 
during an average fatting time of 20 
weeks—a pretty fair and profitable 
business.

Now, modern agricultural chemists 
have divided the constituents of food 
in a different and a simple manner 
from that of their predecessors, inas
much as the separation of the flesh 
forming from the fat* forming and beat 
giving matters is much more easily 
understood, by the man of average 
reading than the portion compounds, 
etc., of the past.

The flesh forming ingredients have 
only one function to perform—the lay
ing on of muscle or lean meat ; but the 
fat formers have a double duty—after 
having furnished warmth to the body 
they expend tbe remainder of their 
wealth in laying on fat.

8o we must be thoroughly satisfied 
that, with this moderate amount of 
food, bullocks of fair quality will put 
on flesh, fat, etc., at the rate of 20 lbs. 
per week.

Now in what form should this food 
be given to fulfil our desire to allow 
the digestion to do its work wiih the 
greatest ease to itself? Let Messrs. 
Laws and Gilbert answer the question.

They took, at Woburn (1), 6 Here
fords and 5 Devons for one experiment, 
and (2) 7 Herefords and 5 Devons for 
another experiment. The first lot 
were fed, after being carefully weighed 
on crushed oil cake, cut clover hay and 
swedes. The second had, like the first, 
clover bay and swedes, but instead of 
oil cake, a cooked mixture of two parts 
of barley meal, two parts linseed meal, 
and one part bean meal. The result 

that the lot which had cooked food

Sewing MachinesDEALERS IN

of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in stock, 
“ ■ y *' * among which is

The Annapolis 
Building Society

LOANS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE SE
CURITY. INTEREST 6 percent.

Send stamp for oiruul&r and form of «plication.
À. W. CORBITT, Presdt

the most Poplar Machine in the market.
W. HALIBURTQN, Secty.
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of all
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Also, Importers and Dealers in

FI-A25TOS,OIR/O-A-InTS, In the Jewelry Department,
will be found a good assortment ofWeber,Mason and Hamlin.

Cico. A. Prince,
tieo. Wood

Steinway,
English, Waltham & Swiss

Watches !
Emerson,

Tbe Bell, Ac.
Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Inetraments guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen. Churches and Sabbath 
.Schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S. MILLER BROTHERS. of the LATEST STYLES, Key and Stem 
Winders,

Ladies’ Gold" Hunting WatchesMANHOOD,
HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED A Choice Assortment of

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Calves** 
well's Celebrated Essay on 

the radical and permanent cure (without me- 
dioine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only Scents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without 
gerous nso of internal medicine or the app 
tion of the knife ; pointing out a mode of 
at once simple,certain and effectuai, by means 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

JpST' This Lecture should be in the hands 
of every youth and man in the land.

Address

rm RIIsTOS,
< Comprising :Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw’y. 

Winter Arrangement. 
Time Table,

WEDDING, BAND STONE * FANCY,
A Beautiful Lot of

SILVER JEWELRY !
Consisting of Ladies’ Sets, Ear-Rings, Ao. 

Also a variety ofCOHMKA'CINQ
the dan-

3ZR/ZD DEG. 1879.Usa- PLATED SETS ! !
£=-—
S' EAR-RINU8,

CUFF BUTTONS, CUFF PINS,'
NECK AND OPERA CHAINS, it.

GENTLEMENS’
GOING WEST. u.S

Gold, Silver & Plated Chains¥ i
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

York. In the JET DEPARTMENT, will be found 
Chains, Sets and Ear-Rings.

41 Ann St., New I A. M. f A.M.
! 7 30 I 7 30Iyt40v7Post Office Box 586 0; Halifax— leave....

14 Windsor Juno—lea
46 Windsor.................
53 Ilanteport.............
61 Grand Pre...v.......... i 10 14 1 11 21
64 Wolfville................. 1 10 24 11 36
66 Port Williams..........  10 30 , 11 44
71 Kenlville—arrive.... 10 45 12 00

11 00 12 30
11 32 1 18
1146 138
12 00 2 02

8 13 8 25vc.

Favoriteliterature.
AT CONNOLLY’S.

9 30 j 10 30 
.. 9 50 ( 10 54 CLOCK DEPARTMENT

will be fonnd a number of Plain and Orna
mental Clocks, suitable for parlor or kitohen.LATEST LIST. An Oxford graduate was showing his 

sister over his rooms in college, when 
some one knocked at the door. Sup
posing that it was one of his friends, 
and not wishing to be chaffed, be hid 
her behind the curtains, and admitted 
an elderly gentleman, who apologized 
profusely for his intrusion, and excus
ed hioiselt by saying that it was many 
years since he had been at Oxford, and ^ 
could not leave without paying a visit— 
to his dear old college and the old 
room he had occupied as a student.

4 Ah I’ cried tbe old gentleman, look
ing around, 1 the same old sofa! yes, 
and the same old carpet— everything 
the same V

Then walking into the bedroom he 
remarked : 1 Yes, and the same old 
bed ! and the same washstand Î Yes, 
everything the same.’

Presently he stepped toward thfr 
curtains and remarked : ‘ Ah! and the 

old curtains !’ Looking around he ' 
beheld the young lady, and, turning 
round, said : 4 Ah, you young dog, and/ 
the same old game V

‘But;’ hastily replied the under-^ 
graduate, ‘ that young lady is my sis
ter.’ To which the reply came, ‘ Yes, 1 
know, and Vie same old story !’

Do—leave..........
Berwick........."...... .
Aylesford.......«... «...
Kingston...................

More . Bitter than Death. The Root of all 
Evil, Thrown on the World, A T.erriWe Se
cret. A Bitter Atonement, Gervaise, Millbank, 
The Sin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath Him, 
Madelines Lover, Publicans and Sinners, 
Struggle»-and Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald, 
A Broken Faith, Hope Merediih, Taken at 
the Flood, Ought we to Visit' Her, Who 
Breaks—Pays, In Paison and Out, Only a 
Woman, The Fallen Leaves. And 590 other a, 
all by tbe best authors. Don’t ijait till to
morrow. if you do the books you want may 
bp sold, as we sell large quantities of those 
popular books very quickly.

THOS. P. OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

In tie SILVER Department:88 ...
88

will be found95

12 09 2 14
12 20 2 30
12 37 | 2 53 
12 47 | 3 05

Cake Baskets,
Butter Coolers,

Silver Castors & Cruets, 
Pickle Dishes,

Napkin Rings,

98i Wilmot.....................
102 Muldletoo .................
108 Lawrencetown..........
Ill Paradise .......
116 Bridgetown ....
124 lluuudhill ..............

Annapolis — arrive..

was
did much better than the other lot ; n 
result very much to be expected by 
anyone who remembers as 1 do, the 
elaborate papers of Messrs. Warren, 
Thompson & Marshall, some $0 years 
ago, on the superiority of cooked lin
seed and bean meals, to any form of oil 
cake.

It will be evident at a glance that the 
prepared food must save the animal 
action, and therefore save some amount 
of animal heat, which must tend to 
economize the beat givers. The pre
paration is simple enough—boil the 
linseed crashed, (or if not you may 
expect to lose quite one-half) in plenty 
of water, and mix, on any floor, with 
the other meal and cut straw or hay.

Sheep will consume 15 lbs. of dry 
substances to every 100 lbs. of live 
weight per week, and yield 1 part in 

for 9 parts of dry substance

102 î
1 23 i 3 52 
1 45 j 4 20

3 25
Silver Dinner, Tea and Dessert 

Knives,
Table and Dessert Spoons, &c.

= In addition to tbe above will be found one 
^ of the best selected stocks of

130

7.30

■= X
“ £ 111

[If
*

Cor. George and Qraaville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S. FANCY GOODS,Coal In Manitoba. 1

Mr. Hugh Sutherland,of Winnipeg, wha 
discovered coal on the Souris River, Mani
toba, was yesterday ic Ottawa interviewed 
about the matter. In addition to tbe infor
mation already published he stated that he 
had a number of ihen at present employed 
on the Souris at coal miniag. They wore 
thoroughly equipped and provided- with 

. six months’ supplies. It was intended to 
- But wlnle castles lie crumbling in transport the coal to Winnipeg as soon as 
dust, and hearts are saddened by disap- navigation opened via the rivers Souris 
pointed.hope, there is muçh to . cheer and Assiniboine. Arrangements have 
and brighten our path-way. Old time been made for the exploration of the River 
brings not all of sorrow, all of shade, Souris next spring, and to facilitate this 
but, in tbe tide of years as in impulsive purpose and the transportation of coal a 
youth, they come with tardy feet, or in steam tug has been procured. It is also 
t,he swiftly passing years of age,we may desired that the practicability of the rivers’ 
ever find bright gleams of sunshine to navigation shall be thoroughly tested. At 
gladden our hearts. In all the changes present coal is worth $20 per ton in Win- 
that come to us, the sweet legacy of n'PcK ftnd wood °f a rather inferior cha- 
love, pure gentle love, is still unmark- racter at $7.50 per cord. By the intro- 
éd by time’s corroding strain. duct.on of tic Souris coal it is anticipated

/ x , .? a considerable reduction in the price will
Dora lift, a, to a toft,w ohme l,c , fleeted. This discorery settles
Forlove ,s stHI enteaeh.d by t,me. ,wentIy the grcat lue, proyblem of the

This heaven-Qorn principle implant- Northwest and meets a longfelt want, 
ed in the heart can never wither or de-

G0ING EAST. suitable for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS ever 
offered by any house in Bridgetown, among 

other things will be found
China and Wax Dolls, Parlor Games. 

Playing Cards, Mustache Cups, Vases, 
China Sets, Wallets, Hair Brushes, 
Combs, Boxes Stationery, in fact every
thing that constitutes a leporitory for 
Santa Clau’s requirements.

A quantity of Concertinas at prices 
ER than the LOWEST.

CARD.
■1ST. EL Phinney,

INSTRUCTOR OP

Vocal ai Instrumental Basic,

bowers we hoped to decorate 
beauty and with bloom.

Are shrouded dark and desolate, by festoons 
of the tomb.

with“ The St. John^-leave........

I Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ...............

14iBridgetown...............
19iParadise ..................
22 Lawrencetown..........
28 Middleton .... 
32rWi!mot........
35iKingston.......
42: Aylesford......
47 Berwick..........
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave.......

same7 30.....A..
7 57
8 23
8 43

LOW—s :>(’AND DEALXR IN
' 9 23 k con-crease 

suined.
Pigs fed liberally on food consisting 

chiefly of grain, will eat 26 lbs. to 30 
lbs. per 100 lbs. of live weight per 
week, and should yield 1 lb. of increase 
to 41 bs., or 5 lbs. of dry substance oon 
Burned. With as much as 5 or 6 parts 
of heat-givers to 1 of flesh formers the 
animals will become very fat. If the 
proportion is less than 5 to 1, the car
cass will be more fleshy and less fat.— 
St. Andreics Standard.

Musical Instruments,
Piano Stools, 

Music Books, &c.

no Clocks, Watches and Jewel
ry Repaired and Warranted.

8 65
....... I 10 25
........ 10 45
.......  11 35
6 40 | 12 00

He Got Something Frisky.E. 0. LOCKETT,Lawrencetown, April 7th, 511 f
Bridgetown, Nov. 26, ’79. ‘ Got something frisky ?’ he asked, as 

he walked into a livery stable and 
called for a saddle horse ; ‘ something 
that will prance about lively and wake 
a fellow out of his lethargy ? I used ta 
ride the trick mule in a circus, an’ I 
reckon I can back anything that wears 
hair.* They brought him out a calico- 
colored beast with a Vicious eye, and 
he mounted it and dashed off; Before 
he had gone two blocks the animal 
bucked, crashed through a high board 
fence and plunged into a cellar, tossing 
his rider over the top of on adjacent 
woodshed and landing him on the rag
ged edge of a lawn mower. They bore 
him home, straightened him but, and 
three surgeons came in and reduced 
his dislocations and plastered him up 
with raw beef. A few weeks later he 
called at the stable and said if they had 
a gentle saw-horse with an affectionate . 
disposition, a Bridle with a curb bit 
and maKingales, and a saddk with two 
horns and a crupper to it^PfcelievecU 
he would >go .up in the haymow 
gallop around a little where it was 
and it wouldn’t hurt him if he i 
to sleep and fell off as he did the à 
day. jÆ

1880.

Tie Canadian Illustrated News.
The only ILLUSTRATED and purely LI 

TEftAJtY weekly in the Dominion of Canada.
N. B -Train, are run on Railway Station 

onr border, and abroad. A number of new T,me 16 minute, added w.ll g.ve Ual.f« time, 
feature, will be introduced i„ the literary de- S‘«amer “ baud’’ leave, M. John every 
partaient, the design being to make it the e,- Wednesday and Satnrday, at 8, a. m.. 
pcciuj exponent of Canadian literature, unseo- ! «?' Annnpol... and return, same days on ar- 
tarian in'religion and non-partisan in politic, | «I “■ ■»; Express Tram from Hal,- 
though neutral in neither; U treats on all m .
subjects that engage public attention, and' Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Wind- 
aims to be a welcome guest in every family of 8cr Junction daily at 8,48 a. m., 1.35 p. m.,

6 ^ and 5.49 p.in., for Truro, Pietou, Moncton,
Quebec, Montreal, and all place* West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
The Canadian Illustrated Ntwn, 1 yr, $4.00 ’ evsry Monday and Thursday at 8 a. m., for

2 00 Ea»tport, Portland and Boston.
' 50,000 Superior pressed-Brick,

The BURL AND LITHOGRAPHIC CQM-1 Boston, and all parts of the United States 50(100 U -COIUipOIl U 
PANY is the largest establishment of its kind and Canada. ?
in the Dominion. It executes all kinds of I Through- tickets may h/6 obtained at the enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower 5Iid- 
LITHOGRAPHING, PHOTO-KNGRAVLNG, principal Stations. [ dicton, or the subscriber,
PHOTO-KLECTROT Y PING, 8TERE0TYP- P. INMES, Goile^l Manager. n42 y N. F. MARSHALL.
ING and PRINTING is thr highkst styi.k Kentville, 1st Déc. ’79. 
or art and AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Address

7 00 , 12 20 
7 07 I 12 30 
7 20 j 12 42

Port Wiliams ....
Wolfville ............
Grand Pre........
Hantsport..........
Windsor.............
Windsor Junct.. 
Halifax—arrive

64 l F. MARSHALL,66
69

7 40 1 1477
8 25 I 2 00

10 17 I 4 10
11 00 ! 5 00

84
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Flour, meal, Molasses How Trout Hoar Noises in the Water

Prof. E. C. Cope, a well known na
turalist, controverts Seth Green's alle
gation that trout cannot hear. 
Professor 'says that there is a nerve at 
the base of every scale on n trout, at 
the point where the scale is.united with 
the skip- . All these nerves, from the 
base of every scale, lead to a large gan 
glion, situated on the centre of the 
forehead of the fish below the eyes. 
Nerves from this ganglion communi
cate to the internal ear. These nerves, 
at the base of each pcale, are formed to 
receive vibrations in water. Any 
vibration in water reaching the scales 
of tbe fish is thus communicated to the 
internal ear.. If trout were in a flume 
and one of the timbers that supported 
the flume rested in the running water 
on the ground, the vibrations of this 
running water on the ground would be 
carried by this timber to the flume and 
to the water in it, four feet above 
The ear of the fish would separate and 
take cognizance of the difference in the 
vibrations, as the human ear in the^air 
distinguishes the ditferene'e between 
the voices of friends.

Prof. Cope’s explanation is complete 
in scientific detail, and is ma4e clear 
by a drawing of the scale, ganglions 
andiinternal ear.—Forest and Stream.

Don’t do it.—Don’t insult a poor 
man. His muscles may be well de
veloped.

Don’t color meerschaums for a living 
Ilie simply dying by inches. jj

Don't throw dust in your tead* 
eyes. It will injure the pnpil.

Don’t turn up your nose^fl 
things. Think of bread

Don’t boast of your ped^H 
a fool has bad a wise anoM 

Don’t buy a coach JM 
wife. Better make h^

Don’t write lom^l 
some of your tajflj 
living.

Don’t publiai 
The Lord 
straight.

DoiVtju^J 
Kerne umI

A ripple of excitement has passed over 
Londou society it appears on a singular 
subject. The trtJO eldest sons of the 
Prince of Wales are serving on board the 
war-ship the Bacchante. Tbe story runs 
that each of them has had the brpad ar- 
row tatooed on their noise or nostrils. 
The figure, it appears, is only an eighth 
of an inch long, so that the disfigurement 
will not be very great, and when the 
princely moustache buds and branches 
out the significant symbol will probably 
be hidden from general observation al
together. However, as one of the young 
middies is likely to be king of Great 
Britain and Ireland and Emperor of India 
some day, the British sense of propriety is 
rather shocked at the tattooing, though 
the synibo 1 depicted is the broad arrow.

, , , . . . It is not unlikely that tattoo ornamentation
chance has only served to strengthen „m u, quite the rage to, awhile in fa- 
her affection 2 1 need not hesitate tor sliionable circles. The young Princes are 
proof that a \jnother s love outlives expected to meet their aunt, the Princess 
ambition, avarie^ and every other con Louise, in Halifax in a few days, and their 
sidération, as innumerable instances noses will be considered a very prominent 
present themselv(% See bending o er ft-ature, and observed accordingly.—St. 
the coffin of her only son the Empress John News.
Eugenie, she weeps suntil exhausted Mining in Colorado.—As there are many 
nature succumbs,and tiUe grief stricken Nova Scotians in Colorado the following 
mother^sleeps. * regarding mining in that country will be

Would you recognize m that blanch r,.ad with interest. It is from a Leadville 
ed face and silvery hair, the beautiful despatch of the 15th ; 
the admired Eugenie of a, few short «£11-5,000 worth of silver was taken out 
years T Time has roughly graced his Gf one mine in twelve hours yesterday by 
lineaments on her lovely chepk, and twenty men,—the largest production in- 
destroyed the golden sheen of her fair the time ever recorded of any mine, the 

% hair, but what heeds she ? for àprrow cost not exceeding $1,000. I-t is rumored 
has "made her indifferent to trifling that tbe owners have refused a million 
cares : but love for her princely boy, dollars for the lease of the mine for seven 
4 whose life was so barbarously sneri- days, but it is not for sale. A vein of 
ticed by the cruel hand of the Zulu/ silver, almost pure, ranging from 2 inches 
can never, never die. Not for her lov-\to 2 feet in wedth, has been struck. 
ed France, from whom she is now an a Long Dream of Love.—The town of 
exile, the return of her lost wealth or Randolph has been the scene of a romance 
prestige does she now pray, but for the which, in point of faithfulness on the part 
repose of the soul of him who sleeps of tbv woman is equal to that at Longfel- 
* that sleep that knows no waking.’ low’s .u EvangelineMiss Betsey Knight, 
’Tis a dainty story, but ’Us said ’twas who passed from this life a few days ago 
love, not like that of a mother, but a at the advanced age of of eighty-five years, 
softer, tenderer «.no ion that prompted was in her girlhood betrothed to a young 
this fair scion of a noble house to en- man livingin Ohio, and shortly before the 
dd.mter tbe peril, of the battle tiel.l- day «et for the nuptiale he wa« t«ken ead- 
oven love for the fair daughter of our derely ill and died. Mien Knight, 
sit..»*»;/».». mg the news refused to believe it, and

Nature, ako, has l>een most lavish in h88 remained faithful to him all three 
iodine before us an inexhaustible 
source of enjoyment in her beautiful ... 
aoiU varied works. In looking Dvercmr *

cay.
SUGAR, TEA,

oil, fish:,
Lumber, &c., &c.

TERMS CASH.

The Poet Southey says :
They sin who tell us love can die, 
With life all other Passions fly,

But love is indestructible,
' Tho* oft deceived, and oft oppressed. 

It hath in heaven its perfect rest.

The

Love comes lo us in many ways, but 
none so true, so abiding, as that a 
mother bears her child. In his guile 
less infancy she folds him to her bosom 
in a fondness aud devotion only known 
to • mother's heart, and though in later 
year* he may yield to the tempter, and 
seem t.o forget the sweet influences of 
her loy*, yet she never wearies in el 
forts to restore him, for is he not her 
qwn loved boy whose waywardness per

tbe Dominion.
OUR PUBLICATIONS. BRICK. BRISK.

The Scientific Canadian (Illus.) “ 
The two above named, 5.00

Hard and Soft Coal.BURLAND LITHOGRAPHIC CO., 
5 & 7 Bleury Street, To arrive from Philadelphia—

250 tons Hard Coal,best white 
Ash.

Monterai.. When the Vassar Colie 
. asked : “ Young ladies.^ 

you ever put your heai^fl 
one’s breast and listaj^l 
heats as tiuxle^^H 
Every girl in tuB 
down her eya^H

Administrator's Notice. TWO ITBJPS A WEEK. Also—to arrive from Glasgow, G. B., per 
barkt. “ Geo. E. Corbitt”—A LL persons having any legal demands 

d\- against the estate . of CAPT. JAMES 
ROY, late of Port George, deceased, are re

ted to render the duly attested within

Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and Bail

STEAMER™ “ SCUD."
For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 
snd Annapolis Railway, for and from

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX* 
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway; for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

800 tons Best Scotch Coal.
Parties wishing same will please leave or

ders at once.
15tf

qnes
six months from tha date hereof and all per- 

owing said estate will please make im
mediate payment to

G. B. REED, Port George, 
or JOHN ROY, Margaretvilte.

Administrators. 
13i t46

A. W. CORBITT A SON. ‘Now, 
’ you son: 

twent^TO $6000 A YEAR,or $5 to $20 
a day in your-own locality. No 
risk. Women do as well as 
men. Many make more than 

the amount stated above. No one can fail to 
make money fast. Anyone can do the work. 
You can make from 50ots. to $2 an Hour by 
devoting your evenings and spare time to the 
business. Nothing like it for money making 

offered before; .Business pleasant and 
strictly honorable. Reader, if y oil want to 
know the best paying business before the 
public, send us your address and we will send 
you full particulars and private terms .free ; 
samples worth $5 also free ; you can then 
make up your mind for yourself. Address 

GEORGE STINSON & CO.,
Portland, Maine.

ye
Margaretville, Dee. 3rd, 187ft. 1

EMPLOYMENT for AU.
Se id Jot circulars explaining pur

New System of Canvassing.
■■■TOO Sub-

notleo, Stntr. ‘‘jSCUD" willrTNTJfL farther
1J leave her whayf, Reed’s Point, every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning, 
at 6 o’cIoch, and return same day.

.....................$1.50
...,:2.oo

Agents have wonderful success, 
scribers to 1009 inhabitants. Our publications 
our standard. Address, Fare—St. John to Digby.

Annapolis.........
Fare St. John to Halifax, 1st class...'........5.00
Fare—St. John to Yarmouth, 1st el ass... $4.00 

R. B. HUMPHREY. Agent 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.

The Henry Bill Pnbllnhing Co.
41, 43 and 45 Shetucke Norwich, Conn

JUST OUT F. PHEASANT 
Freight agent,

Empress Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point.

July 30 y
The Ordo for 1880

Sent to any address, postage paid, on ro- Bill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
«it reasonable rates.

scp29•' on hear.
ceipt of 25 cents.

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY,
Bookseller A Malio

Cèr. Geurjo and<4raeviile.Sts
Halifax, N. S.

TO XiA.WYEXl«.
. A, FRESH LOT of Summon ses and Exe- 
t*„ x\- out ions juetpriutofl aud for sale at

t-*i« office.
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